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About This Game

Shortly after landing on an alien surface, you learn that hundreds of your men have been reduced to just a few. Now you must
fight your way through heavily fortified milita 5d3b920ae0
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One of my favourite childhood games. big spooky enemies in like a castle fortress it's really cool subscribe and smash like
button. The level of excitement i have for Q2RTX is amazing xD. So many memories of this game back in the 90s. was my
absolute favorite game in its time. still love firing it up. used to be in a game community with r1ch (developing r1q2) and Echon
(developing EGL) for the quake2 mod called Gloom. and thats the crux of quake 2. Mods. Gloom. Weapons factory.
Superheroes. there are so many to name.. This may not be a direct sequel to the first game but it still holds up the name and
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feels just like a Quake game should. Although it doesn't come with the soundtrack you can always listen to it on YouTube while
pumping the Strogg full of lead. I will never forget the track Descent Into Cybertron, it's now one of my favourite video game
music pieces of all time. I think it's safe to say that Quake 2 is now one of my list of favourite FPS games.. big spooky enemies
in like a castle fortress it's really cool subscribe and smash like button
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